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American Forests Partners with Account Medical 

 

 

M INNEAPOLIS, M INNESOTA - Account Medical is taking their role in giving back 


to the community seriously. “As part of this effort, we are partnering with organizations whose 


customer base will not only greatly benefit from our product, but also enable us to donate up to 25% 


of our revenue to their cause. The potential is hundreds of thousands in donations a year. It’s a huge 


win-win for all” says David McDonald, CEO of Account Medical. 


 


Aaron Beatrez, National Director of Marketing and Sales for Account Medical says, “We have many 


such organizations who are very interested in not only our product, but in the generous contributions 


we’re willing to give as part of our partnership. We have just signed a contract with American Forests 


and will be active in supporting their tree planting efforts through our monthly donations.” 


 


Account Medical offers an innovative personal medical records management product that is catching 


on with thousands. Subscribing to their service costs is less than two cents a day yet can save lives. 


After subscribing, members fill out a medical profile in their assigned secure account and receive a 


unique QR (Quick Response) code smart card and place-anywhere stickers. If a member is caught in 


an emergency, first responders can simply scan their QR code with any smartphone or code scanner 


and the member’s medical information appears on their device. This information may include actions 


such as administering life-saving medicine or calling emergency contacts. The information can also 


be forwarded directly to the hospital, which speeds up the intake registration process and helps keep 


patient records accurate. 


 


To subscribe to Account Medical’s service and support the cause of American Forests, go to: 


https://accountmedical.com/american-forests. With every subscription, Account Medical donates 20% 


to American Forests.  




As a partner of American Forests, Account Medical offers this important and practical service to their 


membership, especially those who thrive on being outdoors among nature. Brad Davis, Director of 


Advertising and Media at Account Medical tells the story of Laura, one of their customers: 


 


“Laura has a potentially dangerous medical condition called anaphylaxis (extreme allergic reaction to 


bee stings). As a member with Account Medical, she had one of the medical alert QR code stickers 


on a fob connected to her daypack.  


 


One afternoon, she was found by a hiker in a secluded area of a park having great difficulty breathing 


and showing severe swelling on her face and throat. The hiker noticed Laura’s medical alert sticker 


and scanned it with his smartphone which revealed the cause of her symptoms, emergency contact 


numbers and instructions for using the epinephrine auto-injector in her daypack.  


 


The hiker quickly administered the drug which probably saved Laura’s life. He was also able to call 


the numbers listed in her profile to let them know their location. The day ended well because of a fast-


acting hero and Account Medical’s fast access to Laura’s medical records.” 


 


To find out more about the causes Account Medical is involved in, please visit: 


https://accountmedical.com/causes 


 


Account Medical is a is a veteran-owned company that provides access to online medical records on 


demand within a variety of industries worldwide. 
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If you would like more information about this topic, please visit https://AccountMedical.com. 



